The Wizard of Toys

B

linsky calls himself "a wizard of tiny
wonders," and most of Barovia calls him
"that man in Vallaki who makes all the
toys." Business is usually very slow, due to
the fact that there are so few adventurers
in Barovia at any given time.
The exceptional craftsmanship of his
toys and magical items, however, have made Blinsky quite
rich. He does not let these facts stop him from creating
new toys, hoping that each one will find a home someday,
sparking some semblance of joy.

Blinsky's General Stock

The store normally has one of each of the following items
for sale. Prices are fair and so Blinsky are difficult to shift
on discounts, offering only a 10% reduction on a
successful DC 20 Charisma (Persuasion) check per item.
The store also sells components for any spells of third
level or lower, including a limited supply of gems.
Item

Cost

1d4 Potions of healing

50gp

Potion of climbing

50gp

Candle of the deep

50gp

who seems to be the only person showing anything

Clockwork amulet

100gp

resembling genuine enthusiasm, standing at a table

dark shard amulet

50gp

with a few strange items and a small monkey in a

Heward's handy spice pouch

50gp

pink tutu, which is currently waving a little yellow

Pole of collapsing

50gp

Spell scrolls of burning hands, comprehend
languages, cure wounds, identify.

50gp
each

Potion of growth

150gp

Potion of giant strength (hill giant)

100gp

Potions of resistance (acid, cold, fire)

100gp
each

A shining suit of plate (armor of gleaming)

1600gp

A portly man wearing a moth-eaten jester's cap,

flag reading "Is No Fun, Is No Blinsky!"
The man in the jester's cap begins to wave
energetically almost as soon as he notices you. As
you approach the table, you find a strange
collection of items.
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Random Magic Items

Blinsky's store also gets in new stock. Roll on the magic
item table below to determine what he has.
d12

Loot

Cost

1-3

Bag of holding

400gp

4

Wand of magic missiles

400gp

5

Sending stone (pair)

300gp

6

Gauntlets of ogre power

400gp

7

Pearl of power

450gp

8

Javelin of lightning

500gp

9

Elemental gem

700gp

10

Periapt of wound closure

1000gp

11

Elemental gem

700gp

12

Periapt of wound closure

1000gp

Rarer Magic Items

Finally, Blinsky has two rare magical items. These items are
kept in a glass cabinet with a permanent alarm and
symbol spells cast upon it. If anyone but Blinsky even
touches the case it will set off a silent alarm in his mind.
The symbol spell (Sleep effect, DC 18 save).
Within the case are two items: a small cube with
different symbols on each face (a cub of force) and a stone
that hovers within the case, glowing softly (an ioun stone
of reserve). Each of these items sell for 3,000 gp.

Gadof Blinsky
Although his appearance is that of a fool, Blinsky is
anything but. Rather, he is himself a gifted mage and
artisan. As one of the few in Barovia with a soul, Blinsky
sees it his duty to use his gifts to bring what hope and joy
he can.

Gadof Blinsky

Medium humanoid (human), chaotic good
Armor Class 12 (15 with mage armor)
Hit Points 22 (5d8)
Speed 30 ft.
STR

DEX

9 (−1) 14 (+2)

CON

INT

WIS

CHA

11 (+0)

15 (+2)

11 (+0)

17 (+3)

Saving Throws Cha +5
Skills Arcana +4
Senses passive Perception 10
Languages Common, elvish.
Challenge 4 (1,100 XP)

Gifted Artisan. Blinsky has Expertise with
tinker's and woodcarver's tools.
Special Equipment. Blinsky carries a wand of
identify which allows him to cast the identify
once per day.
Spellcasting. The mage is a 3rd-level
spellcaster. Its spellcasting ability is Charisma
(spell save DC 13, +5 to hit with spell attacks).
The mage has the following sorcerer spells
prepared:
Cantrips (at will): fire bolt, light, mage hand,
prestidigitation
1st level (4 slots): detect magic, mage armor,
shield
2nd level (2 slots): enhance ability

Actions
Dagger. Melee or Ranged Weapon Attack: +5 to
hit, reach 5 ft. or range 20/60 ft., one target. Hit:
4 (1d4 + 1) piercing damage.

Piccolo

Blinsky has a pet monkey named Piccolo (use the baboon
stat block), given to him by one of his few friends, Rictavio
the Minstrel.
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